
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What decade of life are you in – 30s? 40s? 50s? 60s?  40s 

What do you consider your home country and if this is 

different from your nationality, why?  Bermuda. In my 8th 

year now and hoping that the new Government will 

reintroduce Permanent Residency! 

When did you start sailing? Who got you interested in 

sailing?  Approximately 1980 when my dad rented a 

Wayfarer at Rock in Cornwall for the day. He had to leave 

his car keys as a deposit because he didn’t have any cash 

on him. 

  

 

Jerry / BER_Baggus 

Did you know any of Jubilant’s crewmembers before sailing on Sailonline? I met CG on Flo when I was in 

Plymouth for a football game and a Jasperizer. 

 Do you have any bad habits you think might irritate other crew members on board? Describe one. Awful jokes 

and high-end sarcasm. 

What is the daftest thing you have done, on purpose or unintentionally, while sailing in reality?  I once capsized 

my Topper during an Open Meeting at Dorchester SC.  I was treading water for what felt like an eternity as I 

couldn’t right the boat.  Eventually I got tired, my legs went down and hit the bottom. I ended up walking 

around to the top of the mast, pulled it out of the mud, righted the boat, climbed back in and resumed sailing. 

Did you ever have sailing ambitions? If so, have you achieved them?  What is left to do?  Ever since standing on 

Plymouth Hoe in 1979 watching boats come in and wondering why so many people were crying, I always 

wanted to do the Fastnet. That has since expanded to the 3 Marque Races – Newport - Bermuda, Sydney – 

Hobart and the Fastnet. One done, one coming, one to do. 

What were the first words your family/close friends said when you announced your intended participation in the 

Fastnet Race with a crew of sailors met online?  “You do realise that one of the crew will turn out to be a 

psychopath?” 

What is your role on Jubilant?  What qualifies you for that position? (ie, sailing or other experience)  Not entirely 

sure, but probably main trimmer as that’s all I do 3 times a week here! 

In one sentence (not long) what message do you have for SOLers and others following along on this amazing 

adventure?  If you have a dream – make it happen. 

 


